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Organized by : 
Cisro Institute of Management, Canada  
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1 Background 

The Global Management Conference (GM Conference), an initiative of the 
CISRO Institute of Management, is dedicated to fostering and promoting global 
management studies for sustainable economic development. Guided by a 
program committee consisting of international scholars and practitioners, the 
GM Conference embraces the following objectives: 

• To promote research pertaining to global management issues across the 
full spectrum of organizations including: corporations, non-governmental 
organizations and not-for-profit organizations; 

• To encourage integration and exchange of knowledge among 
academics and professionals worldwide in risk management, insurance 
and banking industries, corporate financial area; 

• To develop frameworks for a better understanding of the dynamics of 
globalization in the process of sharing knowledge and technologies 
aimed at sustainable development.  

CISRO Institute of Management is dedicated to foster and promote education in 
all of the functional disciplines and support activities of Management. The main 
objective of CISRO is to bring to market innovative, flexible, and customized 
training programs either in collaboration with Universities or in partnership with 
professional organizations at very competitive and affordable fees without 
downgrading quality. These programs mainly based on E-learning will be 
available to the world wide community.  

CISRO Institute of Management intends to contribute to the ongoing process of 
democratization of the educational enhancement systems by developing, 
promote harmonization and launching its “Programs without Borders”, 
especially in risk management and strategic for financial sectors. 

The world economy has been undergoing a profound transformation resulting in 
further integration of economic systems and the phenomenon of globalization in 
the last three decades. The continuous liberalization of international trade 
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coupled with rapid advances in telecommunication, information and internet 
technologies have created a whole new environment. Hence, the practice of 
business has to be adapted to the new realities around the world. There is an 
evident and somehow urgent need for upgrading the knowledge base and to 
promote the new skill set and capabilities in order to be able to cope with new 
challenges in the global arena.  

The Global Management Conference invites research from the entire domain of 
Global Management. Conference tracks will focus on the full range of global 
management interests including: strategies and managerial processes that 
cross national boundaries, joint ventures, risk management, strategic alliances, 
political and cultural environments. The GM conference also welcomes 
submissions of cross national research focused on innovation, democracy, 
entrepreneurship, leadership, risk management, financial sectors, corporate 
governance, social responsibility and new organizational forms or structures. 
The annual GM Conference venues will showcase emerging destinations 
offering attendees new first-hand experiences. Our 2010 conference theme, 
Globalization, Sustainability and Development  will include a variety of 
session formats: paper presentations, plenary sessions, case tracks, round 
tables, panels, workshops, forums and self-organized sessions. Selected 
conference papers will be considered for publication in the Journal of Global 
Business Administration (JGBA) 
 
During the second annual GM Conference, Gunadarma University also 
introduces two workshop tracks : 
 

• Workshop on Work Insurance Outlook: Challenge and the future of 
insurance industry in developing country.  This workshop is 
organized by Gunadarma University and  Asosiasi Ahli Manajemen 
Asuransi Indonesia (AAMAI).  

 
• Workshop on Best Practices in Construction Projects in Developing 

Country.  This workshop is organized by Gunadarma University and  
Gabungan Pelaksana Konstruksi Indonesia (GAPENSI),  
 

 
2  Time and Venue 
Days and Date  : April 27th  - May 1st 2010 
Time            : 08.00 – 17.00 WIB 
Venue        : Disovery Kartika Plaza, Bali, Indonesia 
 
The Discovery Hotel Bali is located in Tuban on Bali's southern Peninsula and 
luxury four stars hotel, that offering excellent access to the heart of this lush 
holiday island. The resort is renowned for its' warm Balinese hospitality and 
combines international standards with Balinese architecture.  
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The Bali island is already famous as the tourist destination. It is  surrounded by 
many beautiful beaches as well as coral reefs. Beaches in the south tend to 
have white sand while those in the north and west black sand. The beach town 
of Padangbai in the south east has both: the main beach and the secret beach 
have white sand and the south beach and the blue lagoon have much darker 
sand. 
 
Tourism is the economy’s largest industry, agriculture is still the island’s biggest 
employer, most notably rice cultivation.  Balinese people is also famous for 
creating batik and ikat cloth and clothing, wooden carvings, stone carvings and 
silverware. Bali is famous for many forms of art, including painting, sculpture, 
woodcarving, handcrafts, and performing arts. Balinese gamelan music is highly 
developed and varied. The dances portray stories from Hindu epics such as the 
Ramayana. Famous Balinese dances include pendet, legong, baris, topeng, 
barong, and kecak (the monkey dance). 
 
 
3 Organizer 
 
The Global Management Conference is organized by CISRO, Canada and 
Gunadarma University, Indonesia. The organizing committee has the 
experience in organizing seminar or conference at national as well as 
international level. 
 
Conference Chair 
Prof. Dr. Tov Assogbavi, Director of CISRO 
Professor at Laurentian University,  Canada. 

Conference Co-Chair 
Prof. Dr. E.S. Margianti, SE, MM 
Gunadarma University, 
Jakarta, Indonesia; 
 
Conference Coordinator 
Euphrasia Susy Suhendra, Gunadarma University, Indonesia  
Inna Holub, CISRO Institute of Management, United Kingdom  
 
Program Chairs 

o Maurice Grzeda, Laurentian University, Canada  
o Sébastien Azondékon, Université du Québec en Outaouais, Canada  
o Peter Joseph Considine, Staffordshire University, United Kingdom  
o Marina Latuha, Graduate school of Management, St. Petersburg State 

University, Russian Federation  
o Komlan Sedzro, Université du Québec a Montréal (UQAM), Canada  
o M Fazilah  
o Alidou Ouedraogo, University of Moncton, Canada  
o Hamdjatou Kane, University of Quebec in Outaouais, Canada  
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o Hotniar Siringoringo, Gunadarma University, Indonesia  
o John Chamard  

 
Session Chairs 

o Sébastien Azondékon, Université du Québec en Outaouais, Canada  
o Ante Vuletic  
o Yulia leevik, Russian Federation  
o Olurotimi Samuel Fowowe, Davrotch Global Ventures, Nigeria  
o Lavagnon A. Ika, Université du Québec en Outaouais, Canada  
o Maurice Grzeda, Laurentian University, Canada  
o Niladri Das, I.S.M. University, India  
o Peter Joseph Considine, Staffordshire University, United Kingdom  
o Mohamed Dia, Laurentian University, Canada  
o John Chamard  
o Robin Self, Alabama State University, United States  

 
 
4 Participants 
All persons or groups who are working with topics mentioned above are invited to join 
the Global Management Conference. The number of participants are expected around 
200  persons  and  coming  from  academic,  researcher,  professional,  industrial 
practitioners and observers  from more  than 20  countries.   The Global Management 
Conference is expected to be a knowledge exchange platform from various domains. 
 
 
5 Conference Activities 
During this conference, various activities are organized for participants. The 
activities are : 
 

• Invited sessions, every participants may join into the plenary hall. The 
keynote speakers as well as various invited speakers will deliver the 
speech during this session. The different background of speakers is 
expected to enrich the knowledge of participants.  

 
• Parallel sessions, to accommodate the number of papers, we provide 2 

parallel sessions. In this session, participants can present their papers. 
 

• Workshops. The workshops are organized by Gunadarma University 
and two big association from industry in Indonesia, namely AAAI and 
Gapensi. There are two tracks of workshop. These workshops provide 
the knowledge and experience from the fields 
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6 Schedule 

 
Date 1. Tuesday, 27. April 2010 

 
Time  Venue Description 

16:00 – 19:00 Registration Secretariat room (Nakula room)  

19:00 – 22:00 Welcom dinner Restaurant  
 
 

Date 2. Wednesday, 28. April 2010 

Time Plennary Room Room 1 Room 2 Description 
8:00 – 9:00      

9:00 – 10:45 Opening, keynote and invited session    

10:45 – 11:00 Coffee break    

11:00 – 12:30 Invited session    

12:30 – 13:30 Lunch    

13:30 – 15:00 Workshop track : Financial, Banking, 
Insurance [co-host : AAMAI] 

GMC GMC  

15:00 – 15:15 Coffee break    

15:15 – 17:00 Workshop track: Financial, Banking, 
Insurance [co-host: AAMAI] 

GMC GMC  

 
Date 3. Thursday, 29 April 2010 

Time Plennary Room Room 1 Room 2 Description 
8:00 – 9:00      

9:00 – 10:45 Invited session    

10:45 – 11:00 Coffee break    

11:00 – 12:30 Invited session    

12:30 – 13:30 Lunch    

13:30 – 15:00 Workshop track: Management in 
Construction Projects [co-host 
Gapensi] 

GMC  GMC  

15:00 – 15:15 Coffee break    

15:15 – 17:00 Workshop track : Management in 
Construction Projects [co-host : 
Gapensi] 

GMC GMC  

17:00 – 17:15 Closing ceremony    
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Date 4. Friday, 30 April 2010 
 

Time Agenda Description 
08:00:00 AM Available to Social event (Optional): 

1. Full Day Heritage Bali Tour 
2. Full Day Art & Village Tour 
3. Full Day Paradise Culture Tour 
4. Odyssey Submarine 
5. Sea Walker 
6. Bali Golf & Country Club 
7. Nirwana Bali Golf 
8. New Kuta Golf 

Arranged by Tentang Kita, 
please participants booked 
direclty with Tentang Kita. 

 
 
We are looking forward to a successful event in our Conference Bali. Should 
you need any further information, please do not hesitate to contact us.  

 
Sincerely Yours, 
 
 
 
 
GMC 2010 
Organizing Committee  
c/o:  SEKTOR  
Universitas Gunadarma  
Jl. Margonda Raya 100, Pondok Cina Depok 
INDONESIA 
 
Email:  
fani_ts@staff.gunadarma.ac.id 
diana@staff.gunadarma.ac.id 
ernianti@staff.gunadarma.ac.id 
 
Website : http://www.gmconference.ca 
 
ph  : +62-21-7888 1112 
fax : +62-21-787 2829 
 


